
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday Harbor Grange #225 Talent Contest Entrance Form: 

Name: _________________________________  If group performance, number of Performers: _____ 

Contact number: ______________________________  Cell #: ________________________________ 

E-mail address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Type of act (Vocal, Instrumental or Variety): ______________________________________________ 

If you are under 18, parent name : _____________________________________________________ 

Parent Signature: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Below are the TALENT CONTEST RULES: 

There are three classes in the talent contest: Vocal, Instrumental, Variety: performances using skill, 

timing, gracefulness, dexterity of body movement, etc. These “novelty acts” include dancing, skits, 

monologues, readings, comedy, etc. 

You do not have to be a Grange member to participate. 

You must be 13 years of age to perform, and turn in this entry form by April 4th, 2017. 

Winners of the Friday Harbor Grange 225 Talent Contest may have an opportunity to compete in a 

regional talent contest, and possibly in a Washington State Talent Contest. 

Taped accompaniment for vocal acts may include background voices, but it must be background 

voices only.  No voices allowed on taped accompaniment for instrumental acts.  

All costumes should be considered appropriate for the type of act being presented. 

There is no minimum time limit. The maximum time limit is six minutes. Two points per minute, or 

portion thereof, will be deducted from the total points for performances going over time. 

In acts consisting of more than one performer, all performers must submit an Entrance Form, and 

no substitutions may be made at the contest.  The act may be performed with fewer participants, but may 

not add or replace.  Accompanists are not judged, therefore accompanists may change. 

Any contestant displaying inappropriate behavior before or during the contests may be 

disqualified. 

The following score card will be used in the Friday Harbor Grange #225 Talent Contest: 

Stage Presence 15%; 

Appropriateness of Dress or Costume 5%; 

Preparation and Skill of Presentation 60%; 

Suitability of Number 15%; and Audience Appeal 5%. 
 

Please Turn your Entrance Form by April 4th to Community Treasures, or email to the Friday Harbor 

Grange Lecturer, Frank Penwell: frank.pat.penwell@gmail.com   prior to April 4th, 2017. 

  

In Essentials, Unity, 

In Non-Essentials, Liberty 

In All Things, Charity 


